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Magical Holidays
ONE15 CHRISTMAS BOAT
LIGHT PARADETM

FESTIVE FEASTING AT ONE°15 MARINA
SENTOSA COVE

ALL ABOARD

Celebrating The Season

G

reetings to all our Members! As
the year draws to a close, I am very
grateful for all your support.
It has been an incredibly
fruitful year, a key highlight being
the progress in our marine enhancement and
conservation programmes. We’ve made some
important discoveries–at least 50 species of sea
life currently inhabit the marina waters, according
to a study conducted by the Tropical Marine
Science Institute from National University of
Singapore (NUS). The survey also discovered the
presence of 22 genera of hard corals with new ones
growing–proof that the marina’s stable structures
(such as the berthing pontoons and seawalls)
have facilitated the growth of several species of
sea life. This thriving marine life wouldn’t have
been possible without the help of our Members,
volunteers and staff at the Club.
As part of our conservation efforts, I’m proud
to share that we are also making headway in
reef restoration with the Coral Garden Project,
an initiative done with our key partners and
main sponsors, The International SeaKeepers
Society, Asia, Audi Singapore and SC Global
Developments. Together with the NUS research
team, we have ascertained the environment
is conducive to building a coral garden in the
marina. This is done through a two-step approach
of rearing corals in nurseries, and subsequently
transplanting them onto the seawall. I am conﬁdent
that our mission to cultivate marine biodiversity
will only go from strength to strength.
The Eco-Exhibition was another important
moment for us, and launched together with
the Coral Garden Project in October as part
of our 11th anniversary celebration. Several
environmental organisations were invited to
present exhibits to educate the public on marine
biodiversity and conservation efforts. For
example, the life-sized sperm whale structure
from Lee Kong Chian Natural History Museum
not only highlights how plastics can kill wildlife
in the ocean, it also reminds us that we can
all do more to save the environment. It gives
me immense pleasure to say that both of these
initiatives have propelled us forward in building
our reputation as Asia’s ﬁnest marina hub.

Our campaign on biodiversity aside, we are always
looking to improve and upgrade our facilities at the
Club. As such, we are carrying out renovation works
at four of our suite rooms–St Tropez, Portoﬁno,
Monte Carlo I and Monte Carlo II–in November.
The revamped suites are inspired by the stunning
evening seascapes and the colours of the horizons,
and I am sure that you’ll be just as excited as we are
when they’re ready.
To celebrate the close of a fruitful year, the
Club has been busy gearing up for the year-end
festive activities. To end 2018 with a bang, we are
reprising our highly anticipated annual ONE15
Christmas Boat Light ParadeTM and Sentosa Cove
Holiday Market. Seeing a growing crowd year
on year, we have put together a bigger and better
event this year and with a greater variety of stalls
set in a kaleidoscopic backdrop of colours for a
truly festive air. So dress up your boat(s) and sail
into the night at the ONE15 Christmas Boat Light
ParadeTM! We’re looking forward to experiencing
the fun, festive atmosphere with you, and I hope
you’ll have a good time with your loved ones
and friends.
From all of us at the Club, here’s wishing
everyone a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year!
Teo Joo Leng
General Manager
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TEAM & CONTACTS

CHAIRMAN

MANAGEMENT TEAM

DIRECTORY

GROUP GENERAL MANAGER
Jack Long
jack.long@sutl.com

MEMBERS’ CONCIERGE
9am–7pm (Mon–Thu)
9am–9pm (Fri–Sun)
T 6305 6988
E concierge@one15marina.com

Arthur Tay

BOARD OF ADVISORS
Prof Chou Loke Ming
Richard Eu Yee Ming
Leong Wai Leng
Daniel Lim
Low Teo Ping
Dr Derek Wong
Tan Sri (Dr) Francis Yeoh
Dr Stephen Riady

ONE°15
AMBASSADOR
Joseph Schooling

FLAG OFFICERS
CAPTAIN OF POWERBOAT
David Loh
CAPTAIN OF
ECO-INITIATIVES
Galen Tan
CAPTAIN OF JETSKI
Andrew Chua

DISCIPLINARY
COMMITTEE
Edmund Lee
Lionel Tan
Keith Magnus

GENERAL MANAGER
Teo Joo Leng
teojooleng@one15marina.com
GENERAL MANAGER,
GROUP MARKETING
Peggy Tan
peggy.tan@sutl.com
DIRECTOR, MEMBERSHIP
RELATIONS
Teresa Chu
teresachu@one15marina.com
SENIOR MANAGER,
HUMAN RESOURCE
Evelyn Teo
evelynteo@one15marina.com
SENIOR MANAGER,
ONE15 LIFE
Asrina Riduan Mahmood
asrina@one15life.com
HEAD,
FOOD & BEVERAGE
Jonathan Sit
jonathansit@one15marina.com
MANAGER, OPERATIONS
Alvin Tay
alvintay@one15marina.com
MANAGER, ENGINEERING
AND FACILITIES
Sem Yong
semyong@one15marina.com
MANAGER, FINANCE
Wendy Toh
wendytoh@one15marina.com
MANAGER, MARINA
Rudy Puystjens
rudypuystjens@one15marina.com
MANAGER, MARKETING
Esther Ang
estherang@one15marina.com

24-HOUR EMERGENCY
CONTACTS
Security: +65 6305 6995
Marina: +65 9071 7604

CHIEF SECURITY MANAGER
Ismail Senin
ismail@one15marina.com

*Charges apply
+ Guest fees apply
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MARINA
9am–6pm (daily)
T 6305 6991
E cr@one15marina.com
ACCOMMODATION
24 hours (daily)
T 6305 6988
E stay@one15marina.com
DINING
LATITUDE Bistro
7am–10pm (Sun–Thu & PH),
last order 9.30pm
7am–11pm (Fri–Sat & eve of PH),
last order 10.30pm
T 6305 6982
E bistro@one15marina.com
WOKº15 Kitchen
11.30am–2.30pm (Tue–Sat)
11am–2.30pm (Sun/PH)
6pm–10pm (Tue–Sun)
*Closed on Mondays, except
Public Holidays
Last order at 2.15pm for lunch
and 9.45pm for dinner
T 6305 6998
E wok15@one15marina.com
Bar Nebula
3pm–10pm (Sun–Thu & PH)
3pm–11pm (Fri–Sat &
eve of PH)
T 6305 6984
E nebula@one15marina.com
Pool Bar
11am–7pm (Mon–Fri)
10am–8pm (Sat, Sun & PH)
innerCove
8am–10pm (daily)
Boaters’ Bar
5pm–11pm (Wed, Thu, Sun)
5pm–12am (Fri–Sat)
T 6305 6984
HELIOS93 (Lobby Bar)
8am–9pm (daily)
T 6305 6982
E bistro@one15marina.com

FITNESS & SPA
Spa Rael
11am–8pm (Mon, Wed, Thu)
11am–9pm (Fri)
10am–9pm (Sat, Sun & PH)
Closed (Tue)
T 6271 1270
Fitness Centre
7am–10pm (daily)
T 6305 6981
E gym@one15marina.com
RECREATION
Recreation
9am–7pm (daily)
T 6305 6980
E recreation@one15marina.com
Inﬁnity and Children’s Pools
7am–9pm (daily)+
Tennis Courts*
7am–10pm (daily)+
Arcade Room
9am–9pm (daily)
CORPORATE/PRIVATE
FUNCTIONS
9am–6pm (Mon–Fri)
T 6305 6990
E catering@one15marina.com
ONE15 LIFE
Explore the high seas in style with
ONE15 Life, Singapore’s premier
luxury yacht charter service.
T 6305 9676
F 6271 9433
E sales@one15life.com
W www.one15life.com
ONE15 MANAGEMENT AND
TECHNICAL SERVICES
The company of choice for your
marina and club management
and development needs. ONE15
Management and Technical
Services aims to create vibrant
and service oriented leisure
destinations in Asia with long
term commercial viability.
T 6278 8555
F 6273 3555
E alextay@sutl.com
W www.sutlenterprise.com

NEW MEMBERS

Welcome to the Family
The Club would like to extend a warm welcome to our new Members who
have joined the ONE°15 family between September and October 2018.
TERM MEMBERSHIP

Ben De Schryver
Belgian

Ana Joy Bellosillo
Filipino

INDIVIDUAL MEMBERSHIP

Andy Chan Kok-Siong
Singaporean

Cheng Socheat
Cambodian

Rajiv Parapurath Churai
Indian

Jose Antonio Garcia Iglesias
Spanish

Tan Tiong Tee
Singaporean
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WHAT’S ON

Happenings in
November & December

Antoine de Saint-Exupéry’s well-loved book has
inspired millions the world over. Discover how the
seminal tale came about and the unusual man behind
its creation. This year, the book celebrates its 75th
anniversary and this exhibition invites fans young and
old to experience it afresh through beautiful stamps
and philatelic materials, artefacts, sculptures and
other items. There’s something for everyone here,
proving and reinforcing The Little Prince’s timeless
charm in a whole new range of ways.
ONE°15 Members pay only $5 (usual price $8) for
every adult ticket when you show your membership
card (up to five adults). Admission to the museum is
free for all Singaporeans and PRs. This special offer
is valid until 31 Dec. Exhibition runs until
17 Mar, Singapore Philatelic Museum (10am –
7pm daily), www.spm.org.sg
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Text ANNABELLE BOK

The Little Prince:
Behind The Story

WHAT’S ON

MAMMA MIA!
There’s nothing like a warm, funny
story about family and friendship
peppered with familiar and wellloved songs, and few execute this
triumphantly as MAMMA MIA!
Given that the musical has enjoyed
astoundingly enduring popularity
worldwide for more than 10 years,
it’s no surprise that it is making a
highly anticipated return to Singapore
as part of its international tour. For
those who don’t already know, the
plot, woven around hits by Swedish
pop phenomenon ABBA, follows a
daughter’s quest to discover her father’s
identity on the eve of her wedding, and
the shenanigans that follow.
3 – 18 Nov, Sands Theatre at Marina
Bay Sands, tickets available at
sistic.com.sg

Romeo & Juliet
It’s a love story that never gets old. Audiences
today are still keen on new interpretations of
Shakespeare’s classic tale of star-crossed lovers,
and this latest iteration is pulling out all the stops.
Beautifully choreographed to Sergei Prokoﬁev’s
enchanting ballet score by Sergei Bobrov, who
also artistically directs the piece, this production
is brilliantly executed by the prestigious Russian
State Ballet of Siberia against a spectacular set that
combines the best of traditional and digital staging
and effects.
23 – 25 Nov, Sands Theatre at Marina Bay
Sands, tickets available at sistic.com.sg

Salsa Cruise
Party 2018
East Imperial Gin Jubilee 2018
Launched in Singapore in 2013, this festival has grown into Asia’s biggest educational
celebration of all things gin-related; last year’s Gin Lane ﬁnale party served up a
record-breaking 5,500-plus glasses of gin and tonic in a single night. The event aims
to give guests opportunities to obtain in-depth knowledge on the myriad varieties of
gin available, as well as see gin and tonic competition winners from Kuala Lumpur,
Beijing, Shanghai, Shenzhen and Hong Kong congregating in Singapore for the
Grand Finale. Expect this year’s Gin Lane to celebrate new craft brands and local
heroes, and to also be an eco-friendly, zero-waste affair.
30 Nov – 8 Dec, latest updates available at ginjubilee.com

Salsa and bachata enthusiasts, don’t miss this threeday, two-night extravaganza on board the Genting
Dream luxury cruise ship. There will be dance
shows, workshops and lots of communal fun! Feel
free to sign up with family members and friends—
even if you don’t dance, there’s plenty to entertain
you on board. You’ll also have the option of joining
the Dancing With Friends partygoers at a specially
planned beach party and dinner.
21 – 23 Dec, in Singapore and Bintan,
Indonesia, with more details available at
salsacruiseparty.com
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ON WATER

Mr Julian Chang, Professor Chou, Professor Wong, Nee Soon
GRC MP Mr Louis Ng, SUTL Enterprise Group General Manager
Mr Jack Long, ONE⁰15 Marina General Manager Mr Teo Joo Leng
and Ms Sarah Smith.

ONE°15 Marina celebrates its 11th anniversary by
giving back to the marine biodiversity through the
launch of a long-term sustainability project.

Mr Jack Long, SUTL Enterprise Group General
Manager, addressing the guests, media as well
as our Guest-of-Honour Mr Louis Ng.
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Pledge
T
TO
Protect

he numbers don’t lie: 27 per cent of the
world’s coral reefs have been lost, with
60 per cent projected to be destroyed
over the next 30 years*. Moreover, 34 per
cent of coral reefs and 600 reef-building
coral species call Southeast Asia home, and one
billion people depend on coral reefs for food and
income through ﬁshing.
It’s a situation that ONE°15 Marina doesn’t take
lightly. The mission of going greener is all the more
crucial, given that ONE°15 Marina Sentosa Cove is
the ﬁrst marina in Southeast Asia to be awarded a
Fish Friendly Marina accreditation by the Marina
Industries Assocation. As part of our 11th anniversary
this year, the Club has embarked on a project to
safeguard the beautiful marine life in our waters.
Called the ONE°15 Marina - SeaKeepers Asia
Coral Garden Project, this initiative to protect
the marine eco-system and provide a natural
habitat for existing sea life is done in conjunction
with our key partner, Tropical Marine Science
Institute of NUS, and sponsors, The International
SeaKeepers Society Asia, Audi Singapore and SC
Global Developments. Our long-term vision is to
plant corals in the marina and become an aquatic
treasure trove for everyone to explore.
On 6 October, guests and the media gathered on
board the Hye Seas II superyacht. Mr Jack Long,
SUTL Enterprise Group General Manager, kicked off
the day with an opening address, where he spoke of

ON WATER

the many eco-initiatives the Club has championed
in the past decade, including the mussels
cultivation Project Perna and the bi-annual
marina clean up. “We are excited to work with
the Tropical Marine Science Institute of NUS on
the Coral Garden,” Mr Long said. “This research
work will contribute to restoring 60 per cent of
coral reefs believed to have been lost in Singapore
waters from land reclamation over the years.”
Guest-of-Honour, Nee Soon GRC MP, Mr
Louis Ng also gave a rousing speech, highlighting
that more can be done to save our planet. He
also feels strongly that commercial entities can
contribute so much more to help the environment,
and views efforts such as the Coral Garden
initiative by ONE°15 Marina as a great start. He
hopes that more companies will come together
and do their part for the environment.
More than 20 invited guests also witnessed
the signing of a Memorandum of Understanding
(MOU) between Tropical Marine Science
Institute (TMSI) of NUS and ONE°15 Marina
Sentosa Cove. The Areas of Cooperation
between TMSI & ONE°15 Marina include:
(a) Enhancing marine biodiversity and the
development of a coral garden within the marina
using reef restoration approaches;
(b) Allocating appropriate areas for this
research and development initiative, facilitating
access and providing logistical support for TMSI’s
research team members by ONE°15 Marina; and
(c) Allocating researchers to conduct research
work and coral restoration activities and share the
results with the marina for publicity dissemination
by TMSI.
After the signing ceremony, a video of the
coral planting effort was screened. Thereafter,
guests were escorted to the coral nursery to
observe the corals, which were planted with the
help of NUS Reef Ecology Lab.
Mr Julian Chang, Mr Louis
Ng, Mr Jack Long, Ms Sarah
Smith and Mr Teo Joo Leng.

Professor Wong and Mr Jack Long signing the MOU between Tropical Marine
Science Institute (TMSI) of NUS and ONE°15 Marina Sentosa Cove.
The skeleton structure of a large
sperm whale from Lee Kong Chian
Natural History Museum.

Guests observing the
corals at the coral nursery.

Adults and children learn
about how to protect
the environment through
engaging games.

At the Eco-Exhibition, several environmental
organisations also presented exhibits about the effects
of water and plastic pollution. Sentosa Development
Corporation (SDC) displayed panels showing the
importance of coral reefs, sea grass, coastal forest,
and the threats the marine ecosystem is facing and
what can be done to save the environment.
The main attraction was a life-sized sperm whale
skeleton from Lee Kong Chian Natural History
Museum that was set up in the middle of the
ballroom, where both kids and adults stood in awe
of. There were also educational posters on the causes
of the sperm whale’s death and how the public can
do their part to save the water environment.
Besides meaningful education through the
exhibits, there were also engaging games for kids
to learn about the environment. To help the young
children understand how to make the right decision
to protect the ocean, Marine Stewardship Council
(MSC) taught these young participants how to
choose the right certiﬁed sustainable seafood via
crossword puzzles.
The day marked a memorable moment for the
Club. As any lover of the ocean would know, a
good day at sea wouldn’t be complete without
crystal clear waters brimming with life. Through
various efforts, the Club hopes to keep the waters
of the marina as pristine as they are today and
encourage a thriving sea life.
*Numbers according to WWF.
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CLUB BUZZ/PROFILE (MEMBER)

FOR LOVE
OF THE

SEA

Mark, 55, has been
sailing for more than
20 years and has
been a Member at
the Club since he
moved to Singapore
for work two and a
half years ago.
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Mark Richards, Managing Director (Singapore & Southeast Asia) of
Turner & Townsend, is a sailing enthusiast who appreciates
the convenience that the Club aﬀords him.

CLUB BUZZ/PROFILE (MEMBER)

M

ark Richards got his ﬁrst taste of
sailing while he was still in school
in the UK. He started out sailing
yachts, and liked it so much that he
went on to obtain a Yachtmaster
certiﬁcate, so that he could “sail and charter
anywhere in the world”.
These days, Mark is based in Singapore; his
work sees him advising companies in the high-tech,
manufacturing, commercial, transport, health
and education, retail and leisure, and hospitality
industries on how to better manage their costs,
programmes, projects and developments. He keeps
a beautiful 39-foot sailing catamaran moored at
ONE°15 Marina for when he gets time off from
work. The sea calls to him, which is why the allin-one package that the Club presented was so
attractive from the start.
“I was visiting friends here, partly because I
was looking to live on Sentosa,” Mark shares. “We
were seated at Kith Café at Sentosa Cove (which
unfortunately no longer exists), overlooking all the
boats in the marina, and I thought, ‘Wow, it’d be
nice to have a boat there.’”
It turned out that getting a membership was a
pretty straightforward process, as it was purchasing
his Lagoon catamaran. “The boat was here, it had
a mooring which I was able to take, and this looked
like a great club.”
Being able to sail his own boat and enjoy the
freedom of the sea is clearly the main draw, but
Mark is also quite speciﬁc about the things he
appreciates about the Club.
“It’s got great facilities, ﬁrst for the boats, and
then you’ve got the swimming pool and the Club
facilities. It’s just very convenient. The marina
might look a little crowded but that’s because it’s
now at full capacity—it’s really very well laid out.
Plus it’s well-kept; everything works, as do most
things in Singapore. You wouldn’t get this sort of
standard at marinas in the Mediterranean. It’s a
great place to be.”
And what about the food? “Oh, the food at
WOK°15 Kitchen is excellent, and the Boaters’ Bar
is a great spot for a beer and a burger,” Mark says
with a grin.
Mark’s ﬂying solo most of the time because his
family is still living in the UK so he mainly spends
his free time sailing.
“I am usually with friends on the weekend.
We come down to the boat, go out for a day sail
around Singapore–maybe to St John’s, where we

The Marina is very well
laid out. Plus it’s very wellkept; everything works...
You won’t get this sort
of standard at marinas
in the Mediterranean.
might moor up at the beach and have a barbecue
and a few drinks–and then come back to the Club
in the evening. We also often go down south to
Changi Sailing Club for a small staycation.”
That brings our conversation to two pertinent
concerns: Singapore’s limited territorial waters and
her sheltered-harbour reputation. Mark is pretty
sanguine about both, however.
“You can’t go far without leaving Singapore
waters. If you do, you have to get port clearance—
but that’s not difﬁcult, we just have to apply three
days in advance. From here, though, there are lots
of places you can go. Batam, Bintan, and Phuket
are about three or four hours’ sail away. We’ve
done that quite often. I once made a 20-hour
sail to Tioman with friends, in a total of six or
seven boats.”
Mark feels that although many people complain
about the lack of challenges afforded by Singapore’s
sheltered waters and how that makes the sport less
exciting, there are ways to derive enjoyment from
what you have. He is also enthusiastic about the
growing interest in sailing that he observes.
“It’s quite nice to see how boating is now so
accessible. People tend to view yacht clubs as very
exclusive, and catering only to the mega rich, but
we’re seeing so many different groups coming in
on the weekends to use the facilities. I think that’s
great, because it introduces many more people to
the joys of boating.”
Asked what makes him happiest about being
a Member here, Mark smiles and says: “Just
being able to go out with friends to St John’s
Island and have a barbecue, with everybody just
being so relaxed.
“Every time I come back here, to the boat, I
think, ‘Wow, this is incredible,’ and I just pinch
myself to make sure that this is real, because it
really is just so nice.”
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CLUB BUZZ/PROFILE (STAFF)

The

TEAMWORK

Advocate

Joyston is also a qualiﬁed bartender
and mixologist but his passion is in
seeing his colleagues work closely
together to ensure that all events held
at the Club run smoothly.
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ONE°15 Marina’s Banquet Supervisor,
27-year-old Joyston Lopes, is a huge
believer in the power of “we” to ensure
that both his colleagues and the Club’s
Members leave happy.

CLUB BUZZ/PROFILE (STAFF)

LONGITUDE: Can you give us an overview of
what you do on a typical day?
JOYSTON LOPES: I supervise and facilitate all
the Club’s events, from solemnisations, weddings,
corporate events and meetings, to barbecue dinners
and birthday parties.
A busy day sees us handling two functions, a
lunch followed by a dinner; I sometimes interact
with around 600 people in a single day.
When I start my duty, the ﬁrst thing I do is check
the staff roster, to ﬁnd out how many people we
are serving today, what sort of events we have, and
what the overall set up is like. I start with a quick
meeting with my team followed by a coordination
brieﬁng with our guests. I will go over all the
timings, brief my staff members and proceed to
kick off the event.
You have quite an impressive list of awards. This
year’s haul includes the Quarterly Service Star
Award (Q1), the Excellent Service Award (Silver),
and the FDWAU/NTUC/SHA Employee of the
Year Award. What makes you so good at keeping
guests happy?
We just need to follow a few simple rules. First, be
proactive. Don’t wait until the guest comes to you;
approach the guest instead. Second, do your best to
anticipate all possible questions. Third, keep your
word. If you promise something, make sure you
deliver. Fourth, ensure smooth ﬂow of service and
always keep your guests updated, so that they know
everything is on track. The last thing is teamwork,
which is very important, because a single person
cannot take care of everything. A team needs to
be tight, and everyone should feel they have equal
parts in contributing to the success of an event.
Do you remember a recent event at work that
made you appreciate what you do?
I received a very encouraging email from a guest
who organised a 7th anniversary celebration for
her company at the Club. When she realised
that no one had brought along a camera for the
group photo, I managed to borrow one from my
colleague. I even took some shots for them. I had
forgotten about it until I got a complimentary
email from that guest. I was very happy about that.
At the end of the day, just knowing that all the
guests had a good time makes everything worth it.

What do you like most about working here?
My colleagues are really supportive. Especially
during my ﬁrst year here, my team guided me a lot.
When I made a mistake, my manager, Jumadi bin
Pari, would take me aside and explain how to do it
right. He has taken care of me from the beginning.
My achievements have only been possible due to his
excellent guidance.
Another colleague, Ling Zhen, also deserves
a special mention for all the help and support he
has given me over the years. And then there’s my
twin brother.
You have a twin working here too?
Yes, my identical twin, Royston. I came here ﬁrst,
and since we have the same qualiﬁcations, I asked
him to join the company. We support each other,
share and discuss any challenges we encounter at
work. Guests often think mistake my brother for me
and vice versa. The reactions on the guests’ faces are
quite funny when we tell them that we’re twins.
Are there any challenges you’ve overcome that
you are particularly proud of?
When I ﬁrst came here from Mumbai, most
Singaporeans found it difﬁcult to understand my
accent. I’ve since overcome this communication
gap—and I feel proud about it.
Also, I found it challenging to manage the team
at ﬁrst, even though I was good with the guests. But
I have since learnt how to take care of both groups
and it makes me happy.

JOYSTON’S TOP THREE
1. Playing soccer
It’s my favourite hobby!
2. Going ﬁshing
It’s another activity that I really enjoy because
it is relaxing.
3. Spending time with colleagues
I enjoy their company and we have had lots of
good meals together. My favourite dish, which has
been my go-to since my ﬁrst day in Singapore,
is chicken rice at hawker centres.
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CLUB BUZZ/HAPPENINGS

FAMILY
FIESTA
There’s no better way to
celebrate National Day
than with a carnival.
IT WAS A DAY of family fun
on our nation’s birthday! With
so many games available for the
little ones, they were all smiles
at the Club’s National Day
Carnival on 9 August.
There were traditional crowd
pleasing games including darts,
a Nerf gun shooting range and
a ball toss, where parents and
kids could try to nab themselves
a toy. There were also exciting
new games such as cognitive
brain teasers with Neeuro
Senzeband, a headband that
stimulates brainwave sensors to
train memory.
And of course, with inﬂatable
mats and ﬂoats in the pool,
who can resist having a splash?
It was a delightful afternoon
ﬁlled with laughter and of new
friendships.

The children making a splash
at the Inﬁnity Pool.

The Nerf gun shooting range was one of the
highlights at the carnival.

A young
visitor
trying out
the Neeuro
Senzeband.

Members and guests had a very fruitful
evening learning about estate planning.

With so many interesting activities lined up, both adults
and children enjoyed themselves at the carnival.

HIGH
ESTATE
Planning for the future was
the topic of discussion.

Corporate speaker Daniel Ho shared
insights on estate planning.

John Pan, founder of Summit Law
Corporation, gave an in-depth analysis
of family law and intellectual property.
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IT’S NEVER TOO EARLY TO THINK AHEAD.
On 13 August, Members and their guests sat
down to a talk on estate planning. Experienced
speakers Daniel Ho (founder of Summit Law
Corporation) and John Pan were on hand to
discuss matters on family law and intellectual
property. The event culminated in a lively
question and answer session, with Members
walking away with much food for thought.

CLUB BUZZ/HAPPENINGS

H.E. Mr Manopchai Vongphakdi (ﬁfth from right) was
a special guest at the Welcome Party.

MONEY
MATTERS
Members were engaged in a talk
on how to invest to their advantage.
ABOUT 40 MEMBERS and their guests
assembled to learn more about managing
their money in an informative and engaging
Property Market Outlook and Investment
Seminar. It took place on 4 September with
speaker Tricia Wong of Eastspring Investment
sharing optimal ways to come up with
various ﬁxed income strategies.
The ever-relevant topic of property was
tackled by Aaron Wan, Associate Division
Director from PropNex Realty Pte Ltd.
Members were also given valuable insight on
cooling measures, and their effect on property
resale prices.

Members and staff mingled
during the Welcome Party.
Held at the Rooftop Terrace, this was
a wonderful time to get acquainted
with our new Members.

Members learned how to
manage their money and
investments at this seminar.

GM Teo Joo Leng having a light-hearted
exchange with our new Members.

WELCOME
TO THE CLUB
A warm welcome was extended to new Members.

Besides useful information, Members also took
the opportunity to catch up with one another.
There were
discussions on
how the cooling
measures could
affect property
resale prices.

NEW MEMBERS TO THE CLUB were given a rousing welcome at the Rooftop
Terrace on the evening of 23 August. General Manager of ONE⁰15 Marina,
Mr Teo Joo Leng gave a speech to welcome them to the Club, including a very special
guest H.E. Mr Manopchai Vongphakdi, Thai ambassador to Singapore. Besides
getting better acquainted with everyone present, it was also an opportunity for the
management team to facilitate introductions among all the Members that day. More
importantly, everyone had a great time bonding over canapés and cocktails that were
thoughtfully prepared by the chefs.
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CLUB BUZZ/HAPPENINGS

Giving his full concentration during
the mooncake making session.

Young children exercising their creativity
during the lantern painting session.

A proud participant showing off her
snowskin mooncake.

MOONLIT MOMENTS

Chef giving instructions to budding chefs on
how to make mooncakes.

The Mid-Autumn Festival was marked with mooncake
making, lantern painting and a parade.
MID-AUTUMN FESTIVAL IS A TIME FOR FAMILY, so it was an activityﬁlled day at the Club on 22 September. Things kicked off at 6pm at WOK⁰15
Kitchen, where Members, young and old, gathered for a mooncake making
session.With the patient guidance from our pastry chef, the little ones learned
how to create their own delicious snowskin mooncakes. Culinary adventures
aside, there was also a lantern painting session at the kids’ play room. White
lanterns and paint were provided, and both parents and children exercised
their creativity to create a standout lantern. The evening concluded at 9pm
with a procession of lit lanterns on the boardwalk along the Marina, under
a moonlit sky. It was a deﬁnitely a lantern parade to remember!

More than just networking, Members also
made new friends and walked away with
fresh ideas and possibilities.

The night ended with the participants
parading their lanterns at the Marina.

BREAKFAST OF
CHAMPIONS
Ideas were exchanged at a lively
networking breakfast session.
MEMBERS from different professional industries came
together at LATITUDE Bistro to create connections
at the Networking Power Breakfast on 24 September,
where they also enjoyed a sumptuous buffet spread.
Together with our Membership Relations Managers,
the networking session welcomed an eclectic mix
of professions–advertising, printing, taxation, yacht
chartering, aviation–which made for interesting
conversations. Each Member shared insight on the
industry they specialise in and everyone was excited about
the possibility of collaborating together in the future.
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CLUB BUZZ/RSVP

Outdoor Movie
Screening
Dates: Every Saturday
Time: 7.30pm
Venue: Poolside
Price: Complimentary
This November and December, join us for a unique
outdoor movie experience surrounded by the scenic
view of the marina. Whether you’re enjoying the
blockbuster on a ﬂoat or poolside recliners, it’s a great
way to bond with your loved ones. Members also enjoy
complimentary free-ﬂow popcorn.
In November, we will be screening kids-themed movies,
while December’s selection will all be about Christmas.
November: • Moana • Zootopia • Maleﬁcent •
Beauty and the Beast
December: • Snow White and the Huntsman
• The Huntsman:Winter’s War, • Frozen
• How the Grinch Stole Christmas • Happy Feet
Stay tuned to our Member’s e-newsletters
for updates on movie titles!

Southern
Island
Expedition
Trip
Dates: Saturday, 8 & 29 December 2018
Time: 10am – 2pm
Meeting Point: Outside Recreation
Office
Price: $168+ (Member),
$185+ (Member’s Guest)
Cruise the Southern Islands and enjoy
a scrumptious lunch on board. Enjoy
island-hopping with friends old and new,
from Pulau Semakau to Kusu Island and
Lazarus Island!
Register your interest with the
Recreation Department by
1 December 2018.
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CLUB BUZZ/RSVP

Members’
Christmas Cruise
Date: Sunday, 18 November 2018
Time: 7pm till late
Venue: ONE°15 Marina Sentosa Cove, Singapore
Price: $38+ per Member
The ONE15 Christmas Boat Light ParadeTM is an annual
holiday tradition. Join us on the water for a spectacular
view of the boats decked out in an assortment of festive
lights and decorations. Enjoy a one-hour cruise on a gaily
decorated yacht with scrumptious dinner and alcoholic
drinks provided onboard. Each Member is entitled to
bring a guest for complimentary entry. Sign-up capacity is
limited. Where event is oversubscribed, the Club may, at
its discretion, accord priority to Members who have not
managed to attend to recent club events.
Register your interest with the Membership Department
by 9 November 2018.
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CLUB BUZZ/RSVP

Desaru Day Trip
Dates: Saturday, 8 December 2018
Time: 7am – 10pm
Meeting Point: Outside Recreation Office
Member Price:
$120 nett (adult), $100 nett (child)
Member’s Guest Price:
$135 nett (adult); $115 nett (child)
Sign up for a fun and relaxing day out with family and friends. Highlights
include a buffet lunch, a seafood dinner (with lobsters), a raw honey tasting
session, a visit to a crocodile farm, and ﬁreﬂy viewing at Kota Tinggi.
Register your interest with the Recreation Department by 10 November 2018.
Event is limited to 15 sign-ups.

Photo is used for illustration only.

Fly A Drone Workshop
Date: Saturday, 1 December 2018
Time: 8am – 12pm
Meeting Point: Outside Recreation Office
Price: $200+ (Member), $220+ (Member’s Guest), inclusive of drone to take home
Ever wanted to ﬁnd out what all the hype surrounding drones is about? Then this workshop is
made for you. Besides learning how to ﬂy your drone indoors while shooting photos and videos,
you’ll also get to customise your own drone and landing pad to take home. There’s also a Best
Pilot Contest where you stand to win attractive prizes. This activity is limited to 30 Members.
Participants are required to bring an iOS or Android mobile phone with minimum 1GB free
memory and 4G data plan along with a USB bank for recharging purposes.
Register your interest with the Recreation Department by 17 November 2018.
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Christmas Log Cake Workshop
Date: Saturday, 8 December 2018
Time: 2pm – 4pm
Venue: LATITUDE Bistro, Captain’s Table
Price: $28+
If you’re still wondering what dessert to bring to your next Christmas party, why not sign
up for our Christmas Log Cake Workshop? Better yet, gather your family and loved ones
and make this into a fun bonding session. After all, ‘tis the season to be jolly.
Register your interest with the Recreation Department by 1 December 2018.

Photo is used for illustration only.

RESERVATIONS & ENQUIRIES
Recreation Department 6305 6980 | recreation@one15marina.com
Food & Beverage Department 6305 6982 | bistro@one15marina.com
Membership Department 6305 6988 | membership@one15marina.com
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FUN FACTS

Do You Know...

What lies beneath?
With the launch of our Coral Garden and Eco-Exhibition as our
pledge to protect, maintain and develop the ecosystem in our
Marina, here are some fun facts you should know about corals.

US$375
BILLION
The amount global ecosystemrelated goods and services
contributed by coral reefs annually.

All hard corals are

CARNIVORES.
Those with small polyps consume

C O L OU R S
THAT CORALS DISPLAY COME FROM
PIGMENTS OR ALGAE IN THEIR TISSUES.
The large reefs that exist today took up to

10,000
years
to establish naturally, but they can be destroyed within
decades by careless human actions.
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PLANKTON OR COLLECT
FINER PARTICLES using
tentacle strands and mucus films.
Some hard coral polyps may
LACK TENTACLES, and
rely entirely on MUCUS to
gather suspended food particles
from the water. Hard corals can
produce a large quantity of mucus.

LARGER POLYPS MAY
CAPTURE SMALL FISH.
Some coral polyps only extend their
tentacles to FEED AT NIGHT,
and remain retracted in their
exoskeletons during the day.

OTHERS FEED
CONTINUOUSLY.

Text ANNABELLE BOK

Corals are made up of tiny organisms called polyps,
which are closely related to sea jellies and anemones.

FUN FACTS

The GREAT BARRIER REEF in Australia is the LARGEST
on earth, and is one of the seven NATURAL WONDERS of the
world. It consists of more than 2,900 INDIVIDUAL REEFS.
• Coral reefs grow
very SLOWLY.
• They are
considered fastgrowing if they
grow between

The Great Barrier Reef is close
to half the size of Texas in the
United States, and is visible
from outer space.

10 and 20

centimetres in a year.
• Some only grow by
a few millimetres in
the same period.

CORAL
TRANSPLANTATION
can help to enhance coral cover and
improve marine biodiversity and
habitat complexity. This can save
degraded reefs or help establish new
reef communities in non-reef areas.
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DISH IT OUT
The revamped menu at LATITUDE
Bistro will leave you spoilt for choice.

Salmon & Quinoa

From sumptuous meat dishes to lighter fare, savour
the new additions to LATITUDE Bistro’s menu
while relaxing by the Marina. For those who plan
to indulge, feast upon the Portobello Burger that
comes with grilled hallumi, Steak Sandwich with
caramelised onions or the Slow Braised Oxtail Stew
with trufﬂe mashed potatoes. If you’re in the mood
for something lighter, consider the pan-seared Miso
Halibut with a yuzu beurre blanc sauce, or Salmon
and Quinoa.
In keeping with the Bistro’s East meets West
sensibility, local favourites such as the Penang Char
Kway Teow and the ever-popular Lobster Laksa
also make an appearance on the menu. Mealtimes
have never been more satisfying.

ABOVE WATER
Swimming classes are now an everyday
occurrence at the Club.
Gain conﬁdence in the water and master the pool with swimming
lessons at the Club, which is now available everyday. From freestyle to
breast stroke, you can hone your technique with an experienced swim
coach from Yvonne Swim School. Group lessons are available but if
you prefer one-on-one coaching, there’s also the option of having a
private class. Available for adults and kids.
For enquiries and registration, please call the Recreation Department
at 6305 6980 or email recreation@one15marina.com.

Artist’s impression

UP THE GAME
Your favourite suites get an upgrade for a
refined experience.
Never one to rest on its laurels, the Club always seeks to better its
services so Members can have an experience to remember. This
November, this philosophy takes the form of a renovation project
of the St Tropez, Portoﬁno as well as Monte Carlo I and II suites
for a new, improved look. Inspired by the stunning seascapes and
the glorious colours in the evening, expect the revamped suites
to be the last word in elegance, luxury and comfort. Your next
staycation awaits.
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LUXE LIFE

SEASON’S

Pickings
Bring on the glamour and get in the
mood for holiday soirées.
OUT TO PLAY
Kit out the little ones with fun, festive-appropriate picks from
the Baby Dior Autumn/Winter 2018 collection. It’s a treasure
trove of tulle dresses, mini Dior bags and gilded fabrics. For the
boys, bomber jackets, polo tops and button-down shirts get them
ready for rambunctious adventures. Family photos at the Club’s
Christmas Boat Light Parade have never looked more stylish.
Baby Dior is at B1-63, Galleria Level, Marina Bay Sands.

LIKE A DREAM
This new fragrance by Louis Vuitton looks
set to take you on a ﬂight of fancy. The
Attrape-Rêves (it means “dreamcatcher”
in French) is a refreshing ﬂoral concoction
that combines African cacao ﬂower, peony,
and the contrasting notes of lychee, ginger
and Turkish rose. Spritz before brunch, or
tuck the blushing pink bottle (there’s even
a travel-sized 7.5ml spray) in your purse to
stay fresh all day and night.
The fragrance comes in 100ml and
200ml bottles and is available at all
Louis Vuitton stores.

There are sweet treats, and
then there’s Dolce & Gabbana
Dolcissimo (Italian for “the
sweetest”). Encased in a
rose patterned tube, this is a
pigmented liquid lipstick that
dries down to a smudge-proof,
velvety ﬁnish. Available in 12
shades, it’s slick, lightweight
with an oil-concentrated formula
that makes your puckers look
picture perfect for a night of
revelry at the Club.
Available exclusively at
Takashimaya Department Store
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Text CLARA HOW

KISS FROM A ROSE

LUXE LIFE

SUIT YOURSELF
If you’re looking for exquisite tailoring,
ﬁne craftsmanship and dedicated service,
then The Bespoke Club is where you want
to be at. Whether it’s elegant tuxedos or
luxurious dinner jackets, this boutique
delivers stylish results every time. Oneon-one personal consultation with its
dedicated team of experts is readily
available and you also have access to its vast
catalogue of the ﬁnest fabrics, haberdashery
and accessories. What are you waiting for?
From now till 31 December, ONE°15
Members enjoy an exclusive 15%
discount when you show your
membership card. The Bespoke Club
is located at #01-484 Suntec City Mall
Tower 1, Tel: 6734 4167

TURN IT UP
Forget boring. It’s time to make heads turn at
the Club’s New Year’s Eve celebration with a
pair of gorgeous shades in unexpected hues
and textures–from brightly coloured acetates
to sleek metallic to glamorous embellishments.
Whether you’re lounging by the pool or having
a cocktail at sunset, these stunning shades
from Coach, Miu Miu and Prada will deﬁnitely
leave a lasting impression. Available at all
authorised retailers.

ON THE SCENT

EASY RIDER
Biker chic gets sleek (but still retains its cool) in Berluti’s newest range of accessories.
Think butter soft, quilted leather backpacks, pouches and wallets. Each item is
handcrafted from a single piece of patinated leather with double-stitched details. Our
pick is the backpack–it’s a luxurious, dependable travel companion when you’re sailing
out to sea. Berluti is at #01-13, Ngee Ann City.

Suffuse your home with the latest scent by
Diptyque: the Trente-Quatre Boulevard Saint
Germaine Eau de Parfum. Sandalwood,
Madagascar vanilla, Tonka bean and
peppercorns come together to evoke the scent
of the blonde wood counters at its iconic ﬁrst
boutique. The scent also has incarnations as
a candle and an Eau de Toilette. Pair with
Diptyque’s new ﬂame-inspired glass candle
holder as a table centerpiece. Diptyque is
available at escentials, #03-02, Paragon.
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Not sure which wine
goes with what?
Here’s a handy
guide for your next
dinner party.
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Text Kenny Leong

FINE FOOD

FINE FOOD

MatchMade
Versatility is key when it comes
to finding the wines to team with
these delectable Christmas treats.

T

here’s never a better time than the
holiday season to stock up on new
wines. Not only can you take advantage
of the many discounts offered by wine
distributors and retailers, Christmas
dinners are the perfect occasion to sample new
tipples alongside festive goodies.
So when you’re pondering over which wine is
most suitable to complement your holiday spread,
remember that versatility is key. We’re talking
about a vast array of food, from cold meats to
roasts, puddings, bread and cakes. You’ll want a
diverse range of wine styles, held together by great
approachability and adaptability of ﬂavours.
To make the job easier (and to soothe the
tedium writing of shopping lists), we’ve put
together quick, convenient pointers on festive food
and wine pairings aimed at saving you time and
energy—and making your Christmas feasting all
the more delectable.
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RED WINE PAIRINGS
Bold, assertive and wonderfully crafted, OTQ
Single Vineyard Pinot Noir from Marlborough,
New Zealand is best reserved for Christmas roast
turkey, honey-baked ham and roast beef. This Pinot
Noir is generous on the nose, with vibrant aromas
of dark cherry, black Doris
plum and raspberry combined
ed
with clove spice notes. The next
time you’re at the Club, enjoy
oy
it with Steak & Buckwheat or
the Slow Braised Oxtail Stew
w
at LATITUDE Bistro.
Alternatively, the Elderton
n
Command Shiraz from
Australia is another good
choice, with its ﬂavours of
blackberry fruit, aniseed
and spices. Perfect with
seasonal dishes.

OTQ Single Vineyard
Pinot Noir

A Pinot Noir works well
with holiday specials such
as roast turkey and honeybaked ham.
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Christmas dinners
are the perfect
occasion to sample
new tipples
alongside festive
goodies.

OTQ Single Vineyard
Sauvignon Blanc

Cloudy Bay
Sauvignon Blanc

WHITE WINE PAIRINGS
If you’re dishing up the likes of grilled prawns,
baked salt-crusted striped bass or poached lobster,
we’ve got a certain chilled glass of white wine in
mind: the OTQ Single Vineyard Sauvignon Blanc
from Marlborough, New Zealand. Its tropical
whiff of passionfruit, zingy accents of kafﬁr lime
and subtle herbaceous notes makes it a shoo-in
for fresh seafood. You can also get inspired by
LATITUDE Bistro’s Grilled King Prawns and Miso
Halibut for a crowd-pleasing dish.
Other delicious options include: Errazuriz Max
Reserva Sauvignon Blanc from Chile, Cloudy
Bay Sauvignon Blanc from New Zealand, and
PengWine Pagos Sauvignon Blanc from Chile.
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FINE FOOD

CHAMPAGNE PAIRINGS

BUBBLES & DESSERT

Entertaining at home is all about easy elegance,
and there’s hardly a better and more effortless
way to achieve that than with a glass of
champagne. But more importantly, champagne–
with its tight structure, crisp acidity and palaterefreshing characteristics–is not merely a perfect
aperitif, but also a highly versatile wine that
marries well with most types of food.
This is especially true of Heidsieck & Co
Monopole Blue Top Brut N.V. Derived from a
higher percentage of Pinot Noir in the blend, this
champagne possesses all the qualities to go well
with cold cuts, white meats and poultry, such
as roast turkey, sliced thinly and served with a
light dressing.
For white ﬁsh, scallops and Parmesan cheese,
the Veuve Clicquot Yellow Label Brut is always a
delight to have—unsurprising, given that it is the
champagne house’s signature since 1772. Made
predominantly with Pinot Noir, it has a touch of
Meunier to round out the blend and Chardonnay
to add elegance and ﬁnesse.

Dinner parties should start and end on the same
high–so why not echo this with glasses of bubbly?
When it comes to aperitifs, an excellent pick would
be the Accademia Prosecco DOC from Veneto,
Italy. The refreshing and delicate aromas of white
peach, citrus fruits and acacia ﬂowers make for
a sweet pairing with antipasti, cheeses and dips,
and light seafood such as the Guacamole, as
well as the Chips and Garlic Herb Shrimps from
LATITUDE Bistro.
And while it is common to serve late-harvest
wines, port or a heavier wine come dessert,
buck the trend and surprise your guests with the
unexpected. Dense and stickily sweet desserts such
as fruitcakes or mince fruit pies call for a sparkling
contrast in the lightness of champagne. Try the
Pommery Springtime Brut Rose, with its ﬂavours of
strawberries, pomegranate, red berries and almond.
If you’re plumping for the moist richness of log
cakes and sweet puddings, think light on your feet
with sweet bubblies that are lower in alcohol, such
as the Batasiolo Moscato d’Asti.

Accademia
Prosecco DOC

TO THE VINES
The Club has a comprehensive selection of wines from several regions. Check out our extensive wine list available at all our dining
outlets. Wines featured here are also available for purchase at LATITUDE Bistro. For more information, call 6305 6982 or email
bistro@one15marina.com.
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RECIPE OF THE MONTH
CHRISTMAS TIRAMISU MOUSSE
PREP TIME 20 mins TOTAL TIME 20 mins
INGREDIENTS FOR
ZABAGLIONE
• 5 egg yolks
• 110g sugar
• 30ml Marsala wine
• 500g mascarpone cheese
• 250g whipping cream
• 300g ladyﬁnger biscuits
• 300ml espresso coffee
of liquor (Kahlua, brandy,
amaretto etc)

METHOD
• Beat the egg yolks, sugar and Marsala wine in a heatproof bowl or in the bowl of a double boiler.
• Whisk until the cream thickens (the zabaglione will
thicken just before boiling point).
• Mash the mascarpone cheese in a bowl until creamy.
• Add the zabaglione into the mascarpone cheese and
mix very well.
• Whip the cream and fold it into the zabaglione and
mascarpone cheese mixture until smooth.
• Lightly soak the ladyﬁngers in the coffee, one at a time.
• Place one layer in a container.
• Evenly distribute half of the zabaglione cream over
the ladyﬁngers.
• Repeat with a second layer of ladyﬁngers, and top it
with the rest of the cream.
• Refrigerate for about 3 to 4 hours.

EXECUTIVE CHEF
WILLIAM SOH

Photo is used for illustration only.

ONE°15 Marina’s
Executive Chef
William Soh oversees
the kitchens in
LATITUDE Bistro and
WOK°15. He also looks
after the banquets,
catering services
for the yachts and
charters, as well as
special Members’
events. His wealth of
experience has made
him one of the most
sought-after chefs
in Singapore.
In this issue of
Longitude, Chef
William shares his
favourite dessert
recipe with you—our
Members—so you can
impress your family,
friends and loved ones
with this exquisite
sweet treat.
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LUSH ESCAPES

TOKYO,
REVISITED

Text Clara How and Annabelle Bok

It may be a perennial favourite but Tokyo
owes its popularity for being a city that
constantly reinvents and keeps on giving.
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LUSH ESCAPES

Tokyo is a city that has
so much to offer, from
cultural delights to ﬁne
food to independent
fashion ﬁnds.
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LUSH ESCAPES

TO SEE
Senso-ji
The road to Tokyo’s oldest Buddhist temple is worth
the trip alone. Step through the outer gate known as
Kaminarimon (you cannot miss the enormous red
and black paper lantern), and a 200-metre shopping
street greets visitors. Round painted lanterns
bedeck the tightly lined shops, which sell souvenirs
like folding fans, snacks and street food. Called
Nakamise, this lively shopping street has been home
to many vendors peddling their wares to excited
tourists for several centuries.
After making it through the crowded street, the
grounds of Senso-ji become more expansive. The
main temple, Hondo, may be the primary attraction,
but it’s worth taking the time to stroll through
the statue gardens, the ﬁve-storey pagoda and
the Bentendo bell tower that rings every morning
at 6am.
The attraction to Senso-ji is grounded in folklore.
Legend has it that Senso-ji was founded in 645AD,
where two brothers who were ﬁshing along the
river caught a small golden statue of a Buddhist
deity, Kannon, in their nets. Believing it was divine
providence, Senso-ji was built to house the statue.
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The pilgrims of the past are now replaced with eager
sightseers, but the main temple is still dedicated to
Kannon. Look up at the ceiling to see beautifully
painted artwork.
2 Chome-3-1 Asakusa

Senso-ji is the oldest
Buddhist temple in
Tokyo and also features
one of the most
stunning architectures
in Japan.

LUSH ESCAPES

TO DO

Yayoi Kusama Museum
You’ve seen her art on Instagram and on various
travelling exhibitions but Yayoi Kusama’s art now
has a permanent place to call home. Last October,
the world’s ﬁrst museum dedicated to Kusama
opened to international buzz. Tickets are not
available at the door and are like gold dust, so give
yourself ample time to trawl the website and plan
your visit.

The ﬁve-storey white building houses exhibition
galleries, an installation room, a rooftop space
and, unsurprisingly given the artist’s social media
cachet, plenty of selﬁe spots. Get enchanted by the
mesmerising inﬁnity room of mirrors, Kusama’s
lesser known black and white artwork, and her
signature polka-dotted pumpkins and canvasses of
screaming colour.
107 Bentencho Shinjuku-ku Tokyo 162-0851

Kusama’s famous
pumpkins can be found
around Japan, like
this sculpture on
Naoshima Island.
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LUSH ESCAPES

TO EAT
Roppongi Hills Club
Club Members holidaying in Japan should seriously consider making a
stop at the Roppongi Hills Club. Occupying the entire 51st ﬂoor of the
iconic Roppongi Hills Mori Tower, the Club’s lofty perch is home to
seven exceptional restaurants and two excellent bars.
Overseeing the restaurants is Executive Chef Liam Crotty, a Hyatt
group veteran, who believes that knowing what interests the Club’s
Members ensures each outlet consistently performs at its best.
Matsutake mushrooms and fugu (blowﬁsh) are in season near the
year-end, and both are expertly handled by Crotty’s team along with
many other expected crowd pleasers, like Wagyu beef. Here are two
exceptional restaurants to try the next time you’re there.

Regardless of
which restaurant
you visit, expect
breathtaking
views of the city
at Roppongi
Hills Club.

The Horizon Room

Amakawa
Serving up only the best, individually selected cuts of A5 Wagyu, live
seafood, and the choicest seasonal vegetables with dazzling views of
Tokyo Bay and Haneda Airport as a backdrop, Amakawa’s intimate
18-seat space provides a multi-sensory dining experience. Sit back in
comfort and watch from a mere arm’s length away as the chef expertly
transforms beautiful cuts into mouthwatering morsels.
Last we checked, the wine list here is a whopping 19 pages long. It
boasts an impressive array of regions and varietals–enough for every
course of your lunch or dinner to have a unique pairing.
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This is where you can truly experience the best of
the world’s food and drink in a single meal. The
Horizon Room boasts a European themed menu
with a strong French leaning, and its ingredients list
features some of Japan’s best seafood and produce.
One of these is Setouchi Rokkokuton, a Japanese
pork noted for its excellent fragrance and ﬂavour.
The wine list, of course, is curated to be varied
enough to complement any combination that the
chef–or the involved diner–might dream up.
Sporting a bright, energetic ambience enhanced
by vibrant bespoke art by Japanese artist Masashi
Ozawa, and a lovely bird’s eye view of Ikebukuro
and the Imperial Palace, this elegant 60-seat
restaurant is a great place to round off a day of
sightseeing. From the food to decor, there are are so
many conversation starters to ﬁll your evening.

LUSH ESCAPES

TO SHOP

Daikanyama
Just a 15-minute walk away from the bustling
Shibuya is the quieter neighbourhood of
Daikanyama. No crowds or neon lights here–what
you do have are independent fashion labels, coffee
shops and lifestyle stores. With minimal trafﬁc, you
can stroll the streets, wander into specialty shops
and sit al fresco with a cuppa in the sunshine.
Daikanyama is also known as the city’s Brooklyn, and
with its laidback hipster vibe, it’s easy to see why.

Shimokitazawa
Lose yourself in the winding laneways in the
bohemian heart of Tokyo. The laidback district of
Shimokitazawa is packed with vintage and thrift
stores, retro boutiques, and hidden eateries. It’s hip,
as unpretentious as the street art lining the walls,
and willfully disorganised–the ideal antidote to the
uber-stylised, commercial side of the city.
Nearest Reciprocal Club: Roppongi Hills Club
LONGITUDE TIP
Members of ONE°15 can enjoy access to reciprocal clubs around the world. To visit Roppongi Hills Club, bring along your
membership card, passport, and letter of introduction—the latter can be obtained from our Members Concierge by contacting
+65 6305 6988 or concierge@one15marina.com.
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CLUB PERKS/EAT & DRINK

SPECIALS OF THE MONTH

Christmas
offerings:
honey-baked
ham, roast
turkey, and
log cakes.
To order our
Christmas
goodies,
contact
LATITUDE
Bistro.

This November, WOK°15 Kitchen shines the
spotlight on live crabs served up in a variety
of ways: Singapore Chilli Sauce, Black Pepper,
Ginger and Spring Onion, Salted Egg Yolk,
or “Typhoon Shelter” style. An iconic musttry Hong Kong dish, Typhoon Shelter Crab
is cooked with sautéed garlic and dried chilli,
and it is said to have originated from the
typhoon-sheltered boat dwellers who used
to live around Causeway Bay. The version
WOK°15 Kitchen has is intensely ﬂavourful
and downright addictive.
As the year winds down, our Weekend
Buffet at the bistro gets a festive makeover in
December. Indulge your taste buds in delicious
offerings such as Roast Beef with Trufﬂe Oil,
Honey Baked Boneless Ham with Glazed
Pineapple, as well as succulent Roast Turkey
with stufﬁng, drizzled in sage gravy and

complemented with a bed of rosemary potatoes.
Make sure you leave room for desserts.
We will also be offering a curated selection
of Christmas essentials and festive delights, like
the Traditional Whole Turkey, Honey Glazed
Boneless Ham, and Roast Striploin of Beef. For
those craving for something sweet, there are
mouth-watering desserts such as the Classic
Chocolate Delight, Vanilla Oreo Log Cake and
Durian Log Cake.
Besides the festive goodies, beef lovers can
look forward to the Tajima Wagyu Beef Burger.
Flown in from Japan’s Hyogo Prefecture, each
juicy patty is cooked to perfection before
being served up alongside generous servings
of cheddar cheese, bacon, lettuce, tomato,
mustard, and a fried egg. This dish will
certainly satisfy your beef cravings and leave
you wanting more.

Member’s guests are subjected to an additional 10% service charge. Turn to page 4 for Terms and Conditions.
Photos are used for illustrations only.
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Tajima Wagyu Beef Burger
December: Lunch & Dinner
If you’re hankering after a hearty burger,
then this is for you. A big, juicy 1/3 lb
Tajima beef patty with a generous serving
of cheddar cheese, bacon, lettuce, tomato,
mayo, mustard, topped off with a fried egg
between two soft sesame seed buns.
PRICE: $24+

HELIOS93 (LOBBY BAR)
Beat the Clock
November & December:
Monday – Friday, 5pm – 8pm
Enjoy a range of beers–Corona, Asahi,
Kronenbourg, Somersby Apple–at Happy
Hour prices. Time will be based on our
Lobby’s Audemars Piguet clock (Singapore
time, GMT +8). So, can you beat the clock?
PRICE:
From 5pm to 5.59pm: $5+ per bottle
From 6pm to 6.59pm: $6+ per bottle
From 7pm to 8pm: $7+ per bottle
BAR NEBULA
Single Malt Bundle
November & December:
3pm – 10pm (Sunday – Thursday)
3pm – 11pm (Friday – Saturday)
The best things in life come in pairs.
Purchase two bottles of The Balvenie
12 Years Old for only $300+
PRICE: $300+
BOATERS’ BAR
Boaters’ Night
November & December: Fridays, 7pm – 8pm
A breezy deck, stunning marina views and
complimentary free-ﬂow Carlsberg beer for
Members–the perfect way to unwind after a
stressful work week.
PRICE: Complimentary
(Carlsberg beer, for Members only)
Beat The Clock

Lor Mee

LATITUDE BISTRO
Weekend Local Delight Buffet
November: Every Friday & Saturday,
6.30pm – 10.30pm
Step inside LATITUDE Bistro for a
sumptuous surprise. Take your pick from the
wide range of delicious offering including
Fried Hokkien Prawn Noodle, Lor Mee,
Ayam Panggang, Durian Ice Kacang and a
variety of local delights that pay tribute to
Asia’s vibrant culinary traditions.
PRICE: $48+ (Adult), $24+ (Child)
Weekend Festive Buffet
December: Every Friday & Saturday,
6.30pm – 10.30pm
Get into the festive mood with a delectable
spread including Roast Beef with
Trufﬂe Oil, Honey Baked Boneless Ham
with Glazed Pineapple, and succulent
stuffed Roast Turkey drizzled in sage
gravy and complemented with a bed of
rosemary potatoes.
PRICE: $68+ (Adult), $34+ (Child)
Seafood Claypot Noodles
November: Lunch & Dinner
Craving for local comfort food? This fragrant
stir-fried yellow noodles served with seafood
in braised-to-perfection gravy hits the
right spot.
PRICE: $18+

RESERVATIONS & ENQUIRIES
LATITUDE Bistro • HELIOS93 • Bar Nebula • Boaters’ Bar
6305 6982 | bistro@one15marina.com
WOK°15 Kitchen 6305 6998 | wok15@one15marina.com

New Year’s Eve Countdown Party
31 December 2018
Dinner at LATITUDE Bistro: 7pm – 10pm
Countdown Party at Rooftop Terrace:
10pm – 12am
Indulge in a sumptuous buffet spread before
you usher in the New Year at the rooftop
terrace with great music by our special DJ
and free-ﬂow of alcoholic beverages. You
can also have a clear view of the highly
anticipated ﬁreworks from the rooftop.
PRICE: $158+ (Member), $178+ (Regular
ticket), $198+ (Walk-in)
WOK°15 KITCHEN
Live Crabs Special
November: Lunch & Dinner
Crab fans alert: Savour crabs at a special
price prepared in your favourite style–
Singapore Chilli Sauce, Black Pepper, Ginger
& Spring Onion, Salted Egg Yolk, or sautéed
with Garlic and Dried Chilli, commonly
known as the Typhoon Shelter Crab.
PRICE: $6+ per 100g (U.P. seasonal price)
Live Prawns Special
December: Lunch & Dinner
If you like seafood, then you’ll deﬁnitely
love the fresh, succulent prawns at WOK°15
Kitchen. You can choose to have it cooked
with cereals, salted egg yolk, superior soya
sauce or garlic and dried chilli.
PRICE: $5+ per 100g (minimum 300g)

Chilli
crabs
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RECREATION

Aqua
AcquaPole® & AcquaPole Boxing®
November & December:
Every Tuesday, 8.30am – 9.20am
Jump into the Inﬁnity Pool and experience a
workout like no other! Suitable for beginners,
this class allows you to strengthen and
challenge your body. Tone up, burn fat and
achieve a stronger core while exercising in
shallow water!
PRICE: $110+ (Member)
$130+ (Member’s Guest)

Aqua Bike Lite
November & December:
Every Tuesday, 5.45pm – 6.30pm or
every Friday, 10am – 10.45am
Combining simple coordination of arm
movements while cycling to music, this
exercise is an ideal way to work out your
muscles and is suitable for beginners. Aqua
shoes are required for the lessons.
PRICE: $120+ (Member)
$140+ (Member’s Guest)

Aqua Bike Endurance
November & December:
Every Thursday,
6pm – 6.45pm
This is a level 2 class for those seeking high
intensity workouts. Get ﬁt with a mixture
of interval and aerobic training with arm
movements for a whole body workout. The
class is also suitable as a cross-training
alternative for triathlons and marathons.
Aqua shoes are required for the lessons.
PRICE: $120+ (Member)
$140+ (Member’s Guest)

Private Swimming Lessons
Daily
For those who prefer learning how to swim
with your own private coach, this class
allows you to have a one-on-one training
with the coach of your choice from
Yvonne Swim School.
PRICE: Private lesson for 1 swimmer:
$60 per person (30-minute lesson);
$70 per person (45-minute lesson).
Semi-private lesson for 2 swimmers:
$40 per person (30-minute lesson);
$45 per person (45-minute lesson).

Golf
Junior Golf Lessons
November & December
Designed for juniors aged 3 to 14 with an
interest or aptitude for golf, the lessons–
conducted professionally by SgGolfCoach–
cover a well-rounded curriculum that
includes fundamentals such as short game
techniques and golf etiquette. As your child
advances in the game, the friendly golf
professionals will help hone their skills
and techniques while working on each
individual’s shortcomings.
PRICE: From $200+ for 4 sessions.

Sports
Playball – Children Multisport
Enrichment Program
November & December: Every Tuesday,
from 4pm (2.5 – 4 years old);
every Wednesday, from 9am
(10 months old – 2 years old)
On offer are fun and active enrichment
classes for children between 10 months old
and 4 years old. Playball is an international
multisport programme for foundation phase
years, focusing on all forms of ball sports you
can think of. It is a non-competitive activity
with an emphasis on having fun.
PRICE: $160+ for full term or $22+
for drop-in class (subject to availability).
Call Recreation Department for schedule.
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Tennis
Discover Tennis
November & December:
Every Wednesday. 9.30am – 11am
If you’re interested in picking up tennis,
then sign up for the Discover Tennis class.
Learn the fundamentals and build your
foundation with our friendly instructors.
Price:$90+ per session for 6 lessons
(90-minute per session).
Tennis Fit
November & December: Every
Monday, 9am – 10.30am and every
Wednesday, 7.30pm – 9pm
Discover your talent in tennis with
Savitar! The elite coaches will cover all
aspects and fundamentals of the tennis
game and build your foundation to
help improve your skills. High-energy
workouts are also available for those
seeking to increase your ﬁtness level.
PRICE: $90+ per session for 6 lessons
(90-minute per session).
Junior Tennis Programme
January & February: Call Recreation
Department for schedule
This programme focuses on the
key fundamentals of tennis and is
categorised into four sections (red,
orange, green and yellow). The Junior
Team Tennis Mini is used to nurture
early competition. For volume purposes,
normal balls are used for closed drills.
A minimum requirement of 4 players
needs to be met for the programme
to commence.
PRICE: $25+ for 60-minute lessons;
$37.50+ for 90-minute lessons.

Fitness
Mixed Tennis Social
November & December: Every last
Thursday of the month, 8pm – 10pm
Get active and make new friends at the same
time. Light refreshments will be provided.
PRICE: Complimentary for Members.
$10+ for Member’s Guest.
Ladies Social
November & December:
Every Monday, 9am – 10.30am
This is a great way to meet fellow ladies
over a game of social tennis in the morning.
A Savitar professional will be there for all
socials so you are guaranteed to have well
balanced round robin format matches.
Applicable for players who have basic
match play experience. A minimum of 4
ladies needed with pre-registration to start
each week.
PRICE: $25+ per player.

Personal Training
November & December
Whether you are an injured athlete getting
back into training or just looking to build
strength and endurance to thrive in daily
activities, we can help you attain your goals.
Our qualiﬁed trainers provide functional
rehabilitation or personal training tailored
to improve posture, mobility and even
ﬂexibility. With tailored routines to suit your
ﬁtness goals, your training processes will be
optimised to ensure a safe and productive
ﬁtness journey.
PRICE: $1,100 for 10 sessions.

Others
Lockers for Rent
On-going
Keep your belongings safe during your time
at the Club. For your convenience, both
female and male changing room lockers are
available for rental from $10 per month with
a minimum rental of six months. Pre-pay for
a year of rental and the 12th month is free!
Rental charges for six months: $60 (small);
$120 (medium); $180+ (large).

Boxing Xtraining
November & December
Focusing on cardio, strength and endurance
training, the high intensity workouts will burn
extra calories while boosting your strength
and endurance level at the same time.
PRICE: $1,200 (10 sessions);
$2,000 (20 sessions); $2,600 (30 sessions).

Private Tennis Lessons
Available upon request
A low impact sport, tennis is great for
the body and mind. At ONE°15 Marina,
we provide one-hour lessons for varying
number of players.
PRICE: Director of tennis:
$95+ (1 player); $47.50+ (2 players);
$40+ (3 players); $30+ (4 or more players).
Head professional: $85+ (1 player);
$42.50+ (2 players); $36+ (3 players);
$27+ (4 or more players).
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Sailing

ROOMS

ONE15 LIFE

Powered Pleasure Craft Driving License
(PPCDL) Course
November & December:
Every Saturday & Sunday
This course is designed to prepare
aspiring sailors for the PPCDL test.
From theoretical topics such as sound
and light signals to practical sessions of
being behind the wheel and driving the
boat, this two full-day course will be
taught by instructors from the Singapore
Maritime Academy (SMA). At the end
of the course, trainees will be awarded
with a Certiﬁcate of Attendance, which is
required for the PPCDL test conducted by
SMA. The course requires a minimum of 5
participants to commence.
PRICE: $330+ per trainee (Member);
$290+ per trainee (student or NSF); $360+
(non-member). Price excludes test fees.

November Escapade
November
This month, why not book a staycation at ONE⁰15
Marina and wake up to a gorgeous view of the
marina? Besides healthy snacks when you check into
the room, two adults also get complimentary use
of the bicycles for an hour each. The package also
includes breakfast for two at LATITUDE Bistro and
drinks for two at Boater’s Bar.
PRICE: From $210+ per night*

Set Sail to Ubin Kelong
November & December
Get on board the Le Tara with your
friends for a short idyllic getaway.
Experience a slower pace of life at
the kelong near Pulau Ubin and feast
on fresh seafood. You can pick either
lunch (9am – 2pm) or dinner (3pm –
8pm), and leave the food preparation
to us. This ﬁve-hour charter is valid
on Sunday, excluding eve of/and
public holidays.
PRICE: $1,688+ for up to
12 persons
(additional person at $80++)

Christmas Retreat
22 December to 25 December
Looking for a place to spend the Yuletide season with
a loved one? Book this package and enjoy a weekend
getaway at the Club with special welcome amenities,
breakfast, your choice of Christmas dinner or
brunch^ (for two adults) at LATITUDE Bistro as
well as a Christmas log cake (500g) for takeaway.
PRICE: From $330+ per night*
^Brunch is only available on 25 December 2018
Party and Stay
31 December
Make your New Year countdown a memorable
one at the Club. This package includes a one-night
stay with special welcome amenities, breakfast
for two adults, a New Year’s Eve dinner for two at
LATITUDE Bistro and a chance to mingle with other
guests at the Countdown Party on the rooftop.
PRICE: From $410+ per night*

SPA RAEL

*The prices of the rooms will resume to the
usual rates after promotional dates.

Deep Tissue Body Massage
November 2018 – February 2019
Want a massage that helps to reduce joint
stiffness and muscular strains? Book yourself
an invigorating Deep Tissue Body Massage at
Spa Rael that will leave you feeling recharged
and rejuventated.
PRICE: $68 nett for 60 minutes.
(U.P. S$214)
By appointment only. Please quote
“OMC2434-SR” when making your
appointment. Valid for one time redemption
only. Other terms and conditions apply.

RESERVATIONS & ENQUIRIES
Fitness Centre 6305 6981 | gym@one15marina.com
Recreation Department 6305 6988 | recreation@one15marina.com
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Christmas on a Yacht
18 November 2018,
5.30pm – 9.30pm
Want to be a part of ONE15
Christmas Boat Light ParadeTM? Now
you can! Charter a yacht that’s all
decked out with Christmas lights and
set sail to St. John’s Island at sunset
before joining in the Parade. The
charter includes exclusive use of yacht,
skipper, crew and fuel.
PRICE: From $1,500++ for a
4-hour charter for 10 persons or more.
View our wide range of yachts at
one15life.com
For enquiries, contact
ONE15 LIFE at 6305 9676 or
sales@one15life.com

SAILING CALENDAR

November 2018 to
May 2019
NOVEMBER

JANUARY

MARCH

ONE15 Christmas Boat Light ParadeTM

New Year’s Day

The Marina Tourism Private VIP
Roundtable Meeting

17 - 18

ONE⁰15 Marina Sentosa Cove, Singapore

26 - 30
Musto International Youth Match
Racing Championships
Sydney, Australia
www.cyca.com.au

28 - 29
The Marine Tourism Summit @ Hainan
Raﬀles Hainan Hotel, Lingshui County, China

DECEMBER
6-9

Imperia Winter Regatta
Imperia, Italy
www.ycim.it

8 - 16
Paris Boat Show
Paris Expo, Porte de Versailles,
Paris, France
www.salonnautiqueparis.com/en

25
Christmas

1

27 - 1 (Feb)
Grenada Sailing Week
Grenada
www.grenadasailingweek.com

FEBRUARY
5-6

25 - 27

Raﬀles Hainan Hotel, Lingshui County, China

28 - 31
Palm Beach International Boat Show
Palm Beach, USA
www.pbboatshow.com

Chinese New Year

APRIL

14 - 18

Singapore Yacht Show

Miami International Boat Show
Miami, USA
www.miamiboatshow.com

12 - 17
Hong Kong Race Week
Hong Kong
www.hongkongraceweek.com

23 - 24
Super League Triathlon
ONE⁰15 Marina Sentosa Cove, Singapore
www.superleaguetriathlon.com

26 - 2 (Mar)
Dubai International Boat Show

11 - 14

ONE°15 Marina Sentosa Cove, Singapore
www.singaporeyachtshow.com

17 - 23
Antigua Classic Yacht Regatta
Antigua Yacht Club, Antigua, West Indies
www.antiguaclassics.com

MAY
1

Labour Day

9 - 12
Versilia Yachting Rendez-Vous
Viareggio, Italy
www.versiliayachtingrendezvous.it/en

Dubai, UAE
www.boatshowdubai.com
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DIRECTORY

THE WORLD
AT YOUR
FINGERTIPS

A

s a Member of ONE°15
Marina Sentosa Cove,
Singapore, your
privileges extend beyond
our premises. The Club has
partnered with a top-tier
selection of the world’s best
marinas, yacht, golf and city
clubs to enable our Members
to access their facilities.

AFFILIATE CLUBS
(SINGAPORE)
• Chinese Swimming Club
• Laguna National Golf and
Country Club
• Swiss Club, Singapore
• The British Club
• Tower Club
To visit our Afﬁliate Clubs,
please bring along your
membership card. Those
visiting the Chinese Swimming
Club will also need to obtain
a letter of introduction from
the Members’ Concierge at
6305 6988 or concierge@
one15marina.com. Log in
to the Members’ Area on the
Club’s website to view the
access period and terms of
our Afﬁliate Clubs.

RECIPROCAL CLUBS
AUSTRALIA
• Brisbane Polo Club
• Fremantle Sailing Club
• Middle Harbour Yacht Club
• Royal Motor Yacht Club
• Royal Perth Yacht Club
• Southport Yacht Club
• Yorkeys Knob Boating Club
BERMUDA
• Royal Bermuda Yacht Club
CANADA
• Hollyburn Country Club
• The Royal Canadian
Yacht Club
• The Union Club of
British Columbia
CHINA
• Aberdeen Boat Club
• Ambassy Club
• Beijing American Club
• Chang An Club
• The Clearwater Bay Golf &
Country Club
• Discovery Bay Marina Club
• Gold Coast Yacht &
Country Club
• Nansha Marina
• Royal Hong Kong Yacht Club
• Serenity Sanya Marina
• Shanghai Racquet Club
• The Dynasty Club
• Visun Royal Yacht Club
• Wanda Yacht Club
• Yalong Bay Yacht Club
INDONESIA
• Batavia Marina
• Ciputra Golf, Club & Hotel
• Mercantile Athletic Club
• Nongsa Point Marina
• The American Club

Marina De Lagos, Portugal
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JAPAN
• Roppongi Hills Club
• Tokyo American Club
MALAYSIA
• Royal Langkawi Yacht Club
• Sutera Harbour Marina Golf &
Country Club
MONTENEGRO
• Porto Montenegro Yacht Club
PHILIPPINES
• Mount Malarayat Golf &
Country Club
• Puerto Galera Yacht Club
• Sherwood Hills Golf Club
• Subic Bay Yacht Club
PORTUGAL
• Marina De Lagos
SWEDEN
• The Royal Swedish Yacht Club
THAILAND
• Paciﬁc City Club
• Royal Varuna Yacht Club

GOLFING PRIVILEGES
AUSTRALIA
• Sanctuary Cove Golf &
Country Club
SINGAPORE
• Sentosa Golf Club
UNITED ARAB EMIRATES
• Arabian Ranches Golf Club
VIETNAM
• Dalat Palace Golf Club
• Montgomerie Links Golf Club
• Sea Links Golf and
Country Club
To visit our Reciprocal Clubs,
you will need your membership
card, your passport and a letter
of introduction, which can be
obtained from the Members’
Concierge at 6305 6988 or
concierge@one15marina.com.
View the IAC list here:

U.A.E (UNITED ARAB
EMIRATES)
• Arabian Ranches Golf Club
UNITED KINGDOM
• Deben Yacht Club
• The Carlton Club
• St. James’s Hotel and Club
USA
• California Yacht Club
• Manhasset Bay Yacht Club
• The Hamilton Club of
Lancaster
• Queen City Yacht Club
• Seattle Yacht Club

The Star Bar at Roppongi Hills Club, Japan

INTERNATIONAL
ASSOCIATE CLUBS
(IAC)
Members also enjoy reciprocal
rights and privileges at the
various clubs under the
international associate clubs
(IAC) list. To visit any of the
clubs in the list, please arrange
for your international associate
clubs (IAC) visitor card via
the Members’ Concierge at
6305 6988 or concierge@
one15marina.com.

